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Rollins' athletic institutions are part of a legacy that dates back to the founding of the

school. Rollins currently has one of the best athletic programs in Division II sports.

This white Heron

represents beauty

and tradition at

Rollins College.

Even though we

are a modern

institution, we can

still appreciate

the natural world

right outside our

windows on Lake

Virginia.

ern

MODERN (Mod'em), Adj.

Of or pertaining to present and

recent time.

(tra dish'on), N.

The handing down of statements,

beliefs, legends, customs, etc., from

generation to generation, esp. by

word of mouth or by practice.
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With the introduction of wireless technology, students have easy access to the network

and Internet anywhere on campus. This modern proficiency makes Rollins a cutting

edge institution for learning.

In a continually evolving society the term "modern" only lasts until the next big fad

comes along. Today (this very moment) we are modern. You blink however, and it's "dust

in the wind." Therefore, how do you hold on to what's modern? That's simple; you make it

tradition. Not tradition as in Fox Day or the Walk of Fame, but tradition as in the new events

we create each year, such as Rollins' first homecoming in 2004. Modern Tradition must be loud,

here, now, and adaptable to the times.

There are traditions that are old, and then there are those that are modern here at

Rollins. The old ones include Fox Day, Water Skiing, Orientation and the Sandspur, whereas

the modern ones include Wake boarding, Graffiti, and Al's pancake flip during finals, staying at

Bush for Hurricanes, and Homecoming. There are even those traditions that fade away, such as

the once popular Fiesta Parade down Park Avenue (1966) and, of course, the long gone Rollins

football team.

Within this book lies a mixture of both old and new, fashioned in order to stay up to

speed with the students of today. These moments are captured and forever locked within these

pages. Think of some mo ern traditions that you've experienced, are experiencing, or will

experience this day, month, or year. Let yourself go with the memories. Who knows, maybe you

will contribute to this year's Modern CradCons

P.T. Barnum is one of the elite individuals whose name

is honored on a stone along the Rollins Walk of Fame.

Each stone represents a person who was significant to

the college's history. Tradition is savored at Rollins.

Someday your name may be on the walk.
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_ August 9 - 14
Strongest Winds - T45mph

Category 4 Storm

Parley caused S6.75 billionw°rth ofdamage to Florida^ngout Hugo as the second

^tory (second only to Andrew),
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The situation was ad-
mittedly worrisome for
the many students who
*ere confined to the
Bush building during

each hurricane. Here
Brett Heiney, Cameron'
Carrett,KaileRacWey
Ca| ty Carey, and Sarah

c°nnelly camp out
together ,n the hallway

dur'ng the storm.

a feTthThT^
°Wn m°dem tradition this nasr fell -.l



September 2 -24
Strongest Winds- 165mph

^egory 5 Storm

'van was the first category

5 hurricane of the season it

PoundedJamaicaandtheUS
^< e looping around the Gulf
°f Mexico, ultimately causing

some 100 deaths.

andFrancesjeav(ng almost no
t-me for damage control. This
caused ugedebns problems
for much of Florida.
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A NEV LEAP
An interview with Dr. Duncan
Page by Samar Sultan

s I stepped into the Administration Office, his secretary welcomed

me and informed him of my arrival. I nervously sat in the plush chair

waiting for him to come out of his office and greet me. I noticed the sparse

furnishings of the waiting room and wondered if they were indicative of his

own office furnishings. As I pondered over this, he opened the door to his

office and came out to shake my hand. He was wearing a black suit, white

shirt, and a checkered tie that had bands of yellow and other mixed colors on

it. With a smile, he shook my hand and indicated for me to sit across from the

imperial sofa chair. As I sat down to interview him, I realized that his office was

decorated with warm and inviting colors, a far cry from the decor outside of

his office.

As he proceeded to recount his educational background and work

out his history for me on request, I realized that I was sitting just a few spaces

away from a very brilliant man. He had received his bachelor's degree in

physics and mathematics and his master's and doctorate in space physics

from Rice University. He conducted research at the National Astronomy and

Ionosphere Center in Puerto Rico. He followed this endeavor by joining the

Los Alamos National Laboratory as research scientist. Dr. Duncan then joined

Carnegie Science Fellow at Standard University's Center for International

Security and Arms Control, followed by becoming Associate Dean of the

College of Sciences at Clemson University. He was founding director of the

South Carolina Space Grant Consortium. Working his way up the ladder, he

became acting president of the University of Tulsa and then led Dartmouth's

Thayer School of Engineering with great success. The rest is history as he

came to Rollins to hold the honorable seat as our 14
th
President.

Dr. Duncan, as we know him, is more than just a rocket-scientist

so-to-speak. He is very much a self-made man being the first in his family

to attend college. He was born in the hollows of West Virginia and later

moved to Texas. Of the self-proclaimed "Sputnik Generation," he was always

interested in science. Even as a boy of tender age, he used to experiment;

he remembers carrying a jar of rain water around to prove that radial energy

had not seeped into the water as some had claimed. He enjoys swimming,

philosophy, volleyball, science-fiction movies, soft music, and his wife's

company. All praise for his wife Paula Hammer, he considers her his partner

and equal, elucidating that he shares a wonderful relationship with her. An

essentially private man, he nevertheless shared a card with me that she had

written him. The card was lovely and simple and it spoke volumes of the

martial bliss that the two share. With that being said, Dr. Duncan is extremely

excited to help bring Rollins to its full potential as a liberal arts institution.

Sharing the Calvinistic beliefs about work ethic, he feels that a lot must be

done to make Rollins better than its current state. He has "high aspirations"

for this school and is presently just wanting to "hit the ground listening."

Believing in servant leadership, he wishes to work on an equal plane with the

faculty and students and to have Rollins continue its tradition of excellence.

With a firm handshake, I took leave of him but not without him expressing his

concern about my own personal college experience thus far. He truly cares

about each individual student. Having had the interview end so impressively,

I wondered how Rollins was so lucky to snag such a fine leader and genuinely

wonderful man.

Top: President Lewis Duncan sitting

in the beautiful rose garden (photo

by Samar Sultan).

Middle: Duncan speaks at a dedica-

tion ceremony.

Bottom: The president attends

student events frequently. Here,

he watches the Belly Flop Contest

at Alfond Pool. He is not without

a sense of humor (photo by Molly

Lehnhardt).



President Duncan and Rita Borns

with other Rollins students and facult

,

the honor of cutting the ribbon to officially

open the new Sandspur Field. This was a

great way to kick off Homecoming.

President Duncan frequently speaks in front of large groups on campus.

He can always captivate an audience.
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Freshman Ben Pigeon raises his hands in celebration at the RCC
Olympics. His team did not win the event, but he did manage to

crack an egg on his partner's face during the Egg Toss.

Students in the Hispanic Experience in the United States RCC class, Rachel Almengual, Savannah

Stephen, Gino Ibanez, Emanuelle Ave, Michael Gaud, Hannah Walsh, Dr. Gabriel Barreneche,

Vanessa Iscoa, and Silvia Bolivar, form a huddle to strategize for their next Olympic event. The

students named their group "Team Neche" in honor of their professor.

IBhen in
For the first time since the original modern-day Olympics, this celebra-

tion of sport, skilled athletic competition, and tradition returned to its birthplace.

The 2004 Summer Olympics were held in Athens, Greece, a city whose walls are

buried in history and whose grounds have not been the home of athletic com-

petition for centuries.

For some, like sophomore Amit Karr, holding this year's Summer

Olympics in Greece gave the games a unique aura. "I think it was special to have

the Olympics back in Athens where they started. It made each event more mean-

ingful to the participants" Karr said. JuniorJessica Ray, stated, "I like the fact that

they are held in a different place every four years. That's part of what makes the

Olympics special."

Attendance was another distinction that made the 2004 Summer

Olympics notably different from previous competitions. "[The Olympics] went

down smoothly, but the attendance was disappointing," said Junior Chris Robin-

son. The ticket prices for some events were reduced by fifty percent and others,

like the track and field events, had free admission. Even those price cuts could

not fill the stadiums.

Despite not having a crowd to watch their victories, there were some

Olympians that still left their mark in Greece. Paul Hamm's performance in Ath-

ens made him the first male U.S. gymnast to win all-around gold. Similarly, Carly

Patterson, member of the U.S. Women's Gymnastics Team, was the first U.S.

women's all-around winner in twenty years.

The United States' athletes were not the only one's making history

during the summer games. The Dominican Republic's Felix Sanchez, brought

home his country's first ever gold and second overall medal in the 400-meter

hurdles. Haile Gebrselassie of Ethiopia ran a victory lap after winning gold in the

10,000-meter track event. The 2004 Summer Olympics were unique and just as

memorable as the first competition held in Athens.

In authentic Greek tradition the Rollin's RCC courses decided to hold

their own athletic competition, The RCC Olympics, on Mills Lawn. Students partici-

pated in several events, including the egg toss, egg carry, three-legged race, balloon

bust, and balloon carry. The freshmen were then divided to run in the Men's and

Women's Sprint. The winners of these events were crowned Rollin's Speedster and

Rollin's Speedstress. The RCC Olympics proved to be a success, allowing students

to participate in outdoor activities and bond with their fellow students.

8 IntroeluetK
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Dani Dalgin, Pascale Proc-

tor, Bethany Turk, Deena

Patsourakas, Ashley Shea,

Sarah Connelly, Kimberly

Cutekunst, Jaime Laino,

Emily Weidner, and Allie

Ng, members of the Rollins

Cheerleading Team, pose

as the five Olympic rings.

These rings represent the

5 continents that compete

in the games, Africa, Asia,

Europe, Americas and

Australia.

Below: Freshman Mike

Gaud and Junior Mark

Canzio compete in the

RCC Olympics' Egg Carry.

The games gave the RCC
students, teachers, and

peer mentors a time to

relax and have fun at the

end of the fall semester.
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Although

technical difficulties

|caused a short delay, not

even a'glitch in the sound system

could stop students from cheering

their favorite organization on to win the

title of "Best Fake Singer."

Lip Sync was comprised of epic song and

dance performances by Creek and dance organizations

on campus. Alpha Omicron Pi opened the evening with a

memorable performance, while the boys of TKE rolled onto the stage

in a homemade bus, complete with spinners. Several groups obtained

their inspiration from movies and TV shows. Kappa Delta danced to a medley

of songs from Wayne's World, Chi Psi stole the spotlight with their rendition of the

dance sequence from Napoleon Dynamite, and Kappa Kappa Gamma continued the

theme with songs from Saved By the Bell and Chostbusters. There were performances

by hair-bands, a cameo by the Ninja Turtles, and a routine by NCM with amazing

choreography. There is no denying however, that X-Club's performance was the

highlight of the evening.

Showing off their moves to a collection of Michael Jackson classics, X-Club

proved to Rollins College and the King of Pop that they have serious talent. La-Ron

Bowden, holding trophy, not only led his brothers in Thriller, but he also choreographed

the frat's routine. "La-Ron should be given full credit for our victory. Countless hours

of his personal time were given up working out the choreography. He really stepped up

and took the bull by the horns when he forced us to practice every day for 2 weeks" said

Peter White. Jason Lup, right, also performed in traditional Jackson style. X-Club's work

paid off when their performance earned them the title of Lip Sync Champions and some

cash for their fraternity. "It was a major rush! I never imagined that our entire school

would give us a standing ovation" said Chance Chase. The sophomore added "Lip Sync

also helped bring people out of their comfort zone and try something new. The evening

was complete with an exciting performance by the Rollins College Step Team.







'e first..

Son Ho, Lauren Ervin, Dawn Fleming, and

Chrissy Cardinell enjoy the festivities at the

water-ski performance. The audience was

welcomed with free ice cream.

Homecoming you say? How can a college with no football team practice

such an event? Well, Rollins took a huge chance this year to boost its school spirit

and start a brand new tradition. Instead of a homecoming football game, there was a

homecoming futbolgame, AKA soccer game. The newly built soccer stands supported

hundreds of people on a Saturday afternoon for a fantastic athletic experience. At half

time President Duncan made a lively speech while the homecoming court lined the

field. The week leading up to this main event was also sprinkled with Rollins spirit.

Battle of the Days encouraged students to dress up each day of the week according to

various themes. Pajama Day, Super Hero Day, Twin Day, Decade Day and Spirit Day

were all heavily judged and students with the best costumes won prizes. Women's

Volleyball games also housed class spirit competitions throughout the week. Without

a doubt homecoming was a huge success and students cannot wait to participate in it

again next year.
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To Do I

n
£>o mavbc your dorm room was not your favorite place in the world when you

first moved in. It probably took a while for you to get used to the whole living on campus"

thing. But you've got to admit, things wouldn't be quite the same if you didn't live on campus.

Because there's just something about calling Rollins home. Maybe it's the great access— close

to the library, the food, the gym, the bookstore, the classes, and the parties. Maybe it's all

the fun campus events you can go to and the activities you can get involved in. Or maybe it's

being around your friends 24/7. But whatever it is, that something was good enough to get

you over your first "l-hate-my-dorm-room-and-l-want-my-mom-to-do-my-laundry" impulse and

convince you to live on campus. So what if the laundry and the dishes and the dust bunnies keep

piling up? For now, Rollins is your home away from home... .and you're lovin' every minute.

eat

relax

organize

sleep

watch tv

partly

clean

dream

laugh

work out

Jare

ernate

earn

imagine

listen

pla4

breathe

let go

live

Page by Michelle Macchiarella

home caway from home....
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As much as we all love our meal plans and the variety of on-campus food options, some-

times you just have to get away. Lucky for us, the fates (or city planners, however you want

to look at it) have provided us with an escape. Our campus is surrounded with a variety of
\

eating and entertainment options. In fact, the cute atmosphere and brick streets of Park

Ave are quite literally at our doorstep. Many students view Park Ave as an extension of
j

the campus. It's a place to shop, study, work, and, most importantly, eat.

Among the diverse food choices in this well-manicured area is Powerhouse Cafe.

Situated on a side street near the parking garage, Powerhouse has caught the atten-

tion of many a Rollins student. They specialize in wraps and all-natural smoothies-a

welcome respite from the greasy pizzas and fast food that are the typical fare of i

Top Left: Located on Lyman

Ave right off of Park Ave, Pow-

erhouse Cafe is a convenient

place for students and members

of the Winter Park community to

meet and mingle.

Middle Left: Powerhouse only uses

natural ingredients for their smoothies,

as this bunch of bananas will attest.

Right: A Powerhouse worker puts finish-

ing touches on a customer's wrap.

undergrads. Many students are ap

cuisine offered at

preciative of the Vegetarian

Powerhouse. They have a

variety of dishes to suit

every taste.

Kelly Welch, a

student at Rollins and

Powerhouse em-

ployee, also sees the I

cafe as a great placjd

to earn a little extra

pending money

and meet new

people.

In appre-

ciation of

the business

i brought in

by students,

Powerhouse shows'

some Rollins spirit by proudly displaying

a school banner on the wall. Many familiar faces can also

be seen scattered among the many photos adorning the restaurant.

18
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Above: The Powerhouse staff is always busy

filling orders and chatting with regulars.

Far Left: In honor of the many Rollins students

who grace his store, the owner decides to add

a special decorative touch.

Left: With so many tasty dishes on the menu,

how will you decide which to try?

Below Left: Rollins sophomore Kelly Welch

cleans up a table. She enjoys her work and

often picks up a shake on her way home.
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As the presidential

election neared, signs,

posters, debates, and

political advertise-

ments became the

new norm surround-

ing everyday life. Any-

where one traveled,

they were bound to

notice some sort of

propaganda promot-

ing either George

Bush or John Kerry,

and the Rollins cam-

pus was no exception.

Walking from class to

class it was a com-

mon occurrence to

spot chalk writings

I RL
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on the side walk promot-

ing one or both of the

candidates. Any student

is welcome to join ei-

ther the Republican or

Democrat clubs here on

campus to voice their

own political views. The

Republican organization

is run by Andrena Wood-

hams, who believes that

they were "the best party

on campus" this year.

Republican members

Republican club members express

their feelings about Kerry's politics

by dressing up as flip flops. Many Re-

publicans felt that Kerry "flip flopped"

(went back and forth) on his ideas

throughout his campaigning. This

show of opinion occurred during the

Republican club's trip to Miami.

Photo Courtesy of the Orlando Sentinel.corl

m 7
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Nathan Hilliard poses with his

choice for President, George

Bush. Well, not actually

George Bush himself, but a life

size cut out of him.

20 Student
I if©

Thomas Nast is also credited with using the

elephant as a symbol of the Republican party.

Nast published images of a Republican elephant

in "Harper's Weekly." The Republicans have come

to believe that the elephant represents a dignified,

strong and intelligent candidate.



made T-shirts, key chains,

and even traveled to Miami

to show their support for

Bush. The Democrats also

meet frequently to discuss

political issues on campus

and throughout the United

States. The president of

the Democrat Club at

Rollins, Morgan Williams,

stated "we drop the liberal

pebble on the conservative

pond of Rollins College."

As the election neared

both organizations

gathered in anticipa-

tion while watching

debates on the televi-

sion. When voting

day arrived, more and

more party illustrations

were found around

campus. Even promo-

tions were occurring

during the homecom-

ing court presentation,

as the picture below

illustrates. Rollins' Re-

publicans and Demo-

crats showed their full

support for the 2004

election.

In hopes of raising voting

awareness, the C-Span bus

made a trip to the Rollins cam-

pus. The C-Span bus showed

students just how important it

is to vote in political elections.

Kerry advocates even showed their

support during the homecoming

court presentation. An extreme Kerry

fan chose Democratic apparel instead

of a suit for homecoming court.

2004
The Democratic Donkey was first created as a means of

illustrating Andrew Jackson's stubbornness in beliefs. However,

the image of the Donkey became a permanent representation

of the Democratic party when Thomas Nast published this

symbol in "Harper's Weekly." The Democrats believe the

Donkey is a symbol of a candidate being humble, homely,

smart, courageous and lovable.
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A percentage of the proceeds

from this Pink Pony tote by

Ralph Lauren go to breast

cancer research. Ralph

Lauren was one of the first

designers to start the charity

trends.

Wearing Your Cause
Is fashion the new philanthropy? The newest trends this year feature

clothing and accessories connected to a cause as well as your closet. Ralph

Lauren helped jump-start the craze with their Pink Pony campaign in 2000 to

support cancer care and prevention in medically under served communities.

A portion of the sales for Pink Pony products benefits the Pink Pony Fund

of the Polo Ralph Lauren Foundation for breast cancer and other cancers.

In addition to designer trends, athlete Lance Armstrong started the charity

bracelet craze in 2004 by sporting a yellow "Live Strong" cancer band in the

Tour de France. The charity bracelet rage peaked in 2005 with the Support

the Troops and Tsunami Relief bands. The bands are available on the

Internet and at various charities, but make sure to research the credibility of

an institution before buying one to ensure that your money is going to the

right place.

Charity fashion can also mean wearing shirts to support smaller clubs and

causes within your own communities. More and more student groups on

campus are making unique T-shirts and paraphernalia to advertise their clubs

and special interests. As amazing as it may sound, fashion has become a

whole new way to get people involved and encourage contribution.
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With so many hangouts

on campus, students never run out

of fun places to be. In the mood for some

sunshine? Lay out by the pool. Want to hang

out with some friends from your dorm and get

some work done at the same time? Crab your books

and head to the pod. Missing the blizzards that they're

having at home? Get Snowed In at the Campus Center.

Feeling like partying the weekend away? There's

bound to be a frat party going on somewhere. The,

possibilities are endless! Here are just a few of

the many places where students can be founcj

having fun on campus on any given da'

(or night)...

e Alfond Pool is popular on warm, sunny

days—and it really helps with those multitasking skills:

you can do your homework and get a tan at the same

time! (Or you can just be lazy and lounge around.)

- here's always something fun going on

in Dave's Downunder in the Cornell Campus

Center. Here, the Indian Student Association

holds a meeting.

2- 4 Student
|
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ampa? Page by Michelle Macchiarella

Greek Photos by Chris Anderson

tudents play video

games on a huge screen during

Snowed In: Xtreme in January.

The Cornell Campus Center is

a great hangout because of the

many events that are held there

throughout the year.
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Jasmine Liddington and Amber Prange speak

up about sexual assault. They chant in unison

at "Take Back the Night," a student event to

encourage safety in numbers on campus.
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of college

women

experience a

completed

or attempt-

ed rape dur-

ing a typical

college year.

^ -4^^ quality for all students is important at Rollins College.

A f^Whether through visual art, performance, writing or

^^r^ chanting, issues of gender equality speak across cam-

pus. With the help of the Week of Difference, Sexual Assault

Awareness Week, and the play "Extremities" at the Annie Russell

Theater, students were able speak their mind about sexism, rape,

abuse, and issues ofgender rights. Nationally, one in five students

is a victim of sexual assault or harassment. Men and women at

Rollins are committed to having an open mind and supporting

each other in the fight against sexual assault.

o

26 Student Life

The annual "Clothesline Project" on Mills Lawn supports victims of sexual assault. Victims made shirts expressing their feelings

about assault. The shirts were hung across Mills lawn so others could read their stories and learn from their tragedies.



of rape victims know

their attacker.

As "Take Back the Night" members marched

across campus, they chanted loud equality

verses so students in their dorms would hear.

They wanted Rollins students to know that

they were not alone on campus and that

assault would not go unnoticed.

Even faculty members Maruxa Murphy

and Erika Shoemaker lit candles in honor of

assault victims at "Take Back the Night." The

event was emotional and many serious faces

filled the crowd.

Chris Froelicher works at the Sexual Assault

Awareness Week Pledge Table. Students,

teachers, and staff signed the pledge to end

gender inequality and assault.

someone in America (men and

women) are sexually assaulted.
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New Winter Park celebrity, Dave Plotkin, set a challenging goal

almost two years ago. He ventured to break the Guinness World

Record for the longest nonstop live radio broadcast in history.

Determined to raise money and awareness for the Rollins based

WPRK radio station, Dave prepared rigorously through boot

camp training and strict dietary restrictions. He even became a

vegetarian. Although the connection between strenuous exercise,

this new lifestyle, and 110 hours of nonstop broadcasting

is not entirely obvious, boot camp helped Dave make it

to the end. "Boot camp allowed me to look at things

in increments. By dividing any task into parts you can

manage. I just couldn't look at the five days as a whole."

During the marathon Dave was able to stay awake without

guzzling mugs of coffee or super sized Coca Colas. Rules such

as talking every 59 seconds kept Dave wide awake. The constant

talking almost caused him to lose his voice, a disc jockey's worst

nightmare. The 65 bands that performed during the marathon

also helped liven up the station and keep him on his toes.

When the timer marked 110 hours, Dave was ready to be

assisted out of the station and back home. He did not

realize that outside there was a crowd of people waiting to

greet him before he went back to his "bat cave" to recover.

Overwhelmed by the amount of people aware of his efforts,

Dave headed home and slept for only 8 Vi hours and woke

up to start a new day. Only Dave, the man of steel, could

survive on 8 Vi hours of rest after 110 hours without sleeping.

After five days without sleep you can imagine how cranky and

angry a person would be, but not Dave. Besides representing the

Rollins community and working towards the record, Dave had

a blast. There were approximately 300 staff members, faculty,

students, volunteers, friends and fans that made the experience

all that more enjoyable. He had so much fun that if he had the

chance to do it all over again, he would. Ultimately, this might

be more of a possibility than originally expected. Due to certain

Guinness World Record policies it appears as though Dave Plotkin

did not set the new world record for the most nonstop hours of

live broadcasting. Unannounced to Dave and WPRK, there was

another group of enthusiasts setting a 120 hour marathon record

with Guinness at the same time. The confidential rights of record

breakers may have initially disappointed Dave and the WPRK
crew, but ultimately Dave was able to accomplish something

worth more than a Guinness record - he brought new notoriety

to WPRK and helped earn $17,000 for the college station. This

much needed allowance will help the station broadcast online,

provide need-based scholarships for WPRK Rollins students, and

purchase new and vital equipment to update WPRK technology.

Above: Gillian Boand, Margo de Cuehery, Dan

Seeger, and Erin Miller (WPRK staff) discuss

the production of the marathon with only a few

hours until breaking the record. Production

for 110 straight hours of live bands, interviews,

and advertisements was a daunting task, but

thanks to the diligent WPRK staff, the marathon

went smoothly. Left: Live guests chatted with

Dave and enjoyed free drinks from Tropical

Smoothie. Below left: A band prepares to go

on the air, but not before checking their lyrics

for the "unmentionables" during pre-Safe

arbor hours. Below: Dave's hallway shower

proved to be more than just a place to wash

and wake up. It also served as an exciting

area for interviews with celebrity guests like

anchorwoman Wendy Chioji ofWESH-TV news.
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Leadership Week gave cam-

pus organizations the perfect

opportunity to not only gain

more interest and increase

involvement, but to show off

their accomplishments this year.

Sure, there were games, prizes,

and plenty of T-shirts to go

around, but more importantly,

Leadership Week brought well-

known organizations like the

SGA, Council of Leaders and

LEAD together with smaller but

equally important groups. All

week long, different events like

"SGA Live" and the Involve-

ment Fair showcased how big

of an impact student leadership

can really have on campus. But

don't think that the whole week

was about serious work... LEAD

handed out every kind of treat

you could imagine (especially

during the Involvement Fair). A

1960's theme featured goodies

ranging from mood rings and

Beatles-lyric bearing T-shirts, to

beach balls and candy.

Above: At the Involvement Fair, activity tables

allowed students on campus to learn more

about Rollins' organizations. New students

signed up to join new groups. Joana Leung and

Robert Moore represented the National Society

of Collegiate Scholars (NSCS). They talked to

potential scholars about joining the society and

the benefits such a group might provide. Watch

out though, you will need a high CPA to join

this club!

Left and Below: Air-filled obstacle courses

presented challenges for brave students. They

realized it was a lot harder than it looked, but

worth the effort.
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APRIL
Just another day at the beach? I don't think so. This

is Fox Day... the most anticipated day of the year.

Treasured by students and faculty alike, this day

continually gives the Rollins community something

to look forward to year after year. This being

President Duncan's first year at Rollins, the students

were especially interested in predicting the date he

would choose. Most were under the impression that

April 14
th would be the glorious day due to the fact

that Duncan is the 14
th president at Rollins College.

The correlation just seemed too perfect however,

and thus he managed to fool everyone by springing

the day early (April 12
th
). Even if you guessed the

right day in deliberations with friends, nothing ever

beats that amazing element of surprise.

2 t
After getting up early for Krispy Kream doughnuts at

President Duncan's office, many students packed up

their beach towels and headed to Cocoa for a day

in the sun. Other students used this time to finish

up important homework deadlines or just sleep in

and spend the day basking in the glory of cancelled

classes. Regardless of what students used the day

for, most of Rollins attended the classic Fox Day

picnic on Mills Lawn at 5:00pm. Delicious food, cold

drinks, and ice cream hit the spot after a long day of

fun, sun, rest, and relaxation. Although Fox Day is

only one day of freedom amidst countless days of

hard work and studying, it always seems to be just

enough to re-energize the student body and staff.

2005
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The famous Rollins Fox

himself this year. Fox di

old tradition. Each spring

cancels all classes, proy

with one surprise day off.

:n surprised

a 46-year -

te President

iing students



Rollins students packed th

half of the student body v»

fun in the sun on April 12

'

water toys, tubes, towels <

items to make the day mo
back to school on buses jt

Mills Lawn.
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Apnle Coleman and Chris Richards received

the Zora Neale Hurston Award for African-

American Studies from presenter Donna Lee.

Mika Ahuvia won the Paul and Daisy Soros

Fellowships for New Americans presented by

President Duncan.

Chris Holz, Celia Merendi and Stacy Norwood receive

the Theater Memorial Award presented by Professc

Thomas Ouellette.
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Son Ho won the Outstanding Senior Scholars

Award for the Science and Mathematics

Division presented by President Duncan.

Lindsey Steding won the Award for

Outstanding Service in Psychology from

Psychology Professor John Houston.

Cherie Ramirez received the Award for

Outstanding Achievement in Biochemistry/

Molecular Biology presented by Eileen Gregory.

Jacob Skubal received the Award for

Outstanding Academic Achievement in

Physics from presenter Dr. Donald Griffin.

Abby Hertz received the Mary McLeod

Bethune Award for Women's Studies

presented by Dr. Rhonda Singer.

Presented by Chris Zacharda, Eric Karlin of X-Club and

Julie Holmes of Kappa Delta accepted the Fraternity

and Sorority Academic Achievement Awards for their

organizations.
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Top: Jill Jones and Colin Sabin perform in Extremities, originally a made-for-TV movie. (Photo courtesy of Rollins Theatre Department)

Above
:
At a Rollins Improv show, Eli Green (center) acts as a foreigner who falls into the hands of two lovely Spaniards, Zeldagrey Riley and Stacy Norwood.

Center: Eli Green and Stacy Norwood act out a scene in Blind Freeze Tag, an icebreaker the Players performed as part of the Presidential Installation Ceremony.
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Rollins College's theater season was once

again successful in fulfilling its mission, to provide for the

development of imaginative, purposeful, and skilled expression

in the theatre, and for students' artistic, intellectual, and

personal growth. Both the Annie Russell Theatre and Fred

Stone Theatre performances were of a diverse style, ranging

from comedy, to drama, and back to the theater's classic roots

in Shakespeare. The shows elicited a wide range of emotion

from their audiences.

This season, Oscar and Felix: A New Look at the Odd
Couple, offered audiences a different perspective of the beloved

duo. Extremities, based on a made-for-TV movie, increased the

audiences' awareness of women's issues, including the violence

surrounding sexual assault. The final two mainstage pieces,

Twelfth Night and A Day in Hollywood/A Night in the Ukraine

were also a hit with theater goers.

The Fred Stone Theatre, named after an actor from

the late 19th century devoted to challenges, growth, and

experimentation, is always home to excellent student directed

plays. This year was no different. According to Amy Brown, a

member of the theater's design team, "The most fun production,

so far, would have to be this year's New Rochelle by John Ryan."

She added, "This has to be because the entire show was student

driven. It was written by a theatre student, directed by student,

all parts were played by students, it was entirely designed by

students-and it was incredibly random and funny". The Early

Girl, The Boys Next Door, and Fool For Love also displayed the

skilled finesse of talented theater majors.

Page by Jc
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Sustainable development in Dominica: Dominica

llustrates the vital relationship between sustainable

development and environmental protection. The

island's protected habitats provide clean drinking

water and sustainable hydropower to most of

Dominica's citizens. This island provides an

excellent model of human-scale development.

City and Environmental Planning: From the ideal

construction of Portland, Oregon to the lessons learned

from St. Petersburg, Florida, city and environmental

planning has reached a new peak in design. The new

aim of design is to plan city and rural environments that

properly balance the needs of people, autos and nature.

Winter Park's Central Park and Winter Springs Town

Center have benefited from the new urbanist ideals of

city and environmental planning.

Dr. Bruce Stephenson

Jt>ruDies

Dr. Lee Lines

An advocate for environmental awareness and

activism, especially in Florida, the American

Manifest Destiny has led to urban sprawl in

Florida. The carrying capacity of the state

has decreased and its effects are wreaking

havoc on Florida's coral reefs and everglade

habitats. Wilderness lacks a voice that is loud

enough to be heard or understood, but we as

citizens of nature will become its voice.

Sustainable Development in Costa Rica:

Preserving the biological integrity of

a country is a challenge, especially for

developing countries. In Costa Rica, if the

choice were between deforestation and

people starving, the forest would have to

go. The question now remains, how do we

reverse the destruction of the environment

while honoring the moral obligation to

provide a decent living for people?

Dr. Barry Allen
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Rollins works to engage its faculty and students in a number of

activities that make an impact in the larger world.

- Bobby Davis

WHFRF'S
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Dominica

Environmental Geography in Eastern Africa: This is the

study of natural resource management and human impacts

on the environment. The cultural ways of the local people

begin to cause environmental deterioration when population

pressures exceed a particular threshold. Overpopulation is

an environmental crisis that is affecting the world; however

pressures are greater in developing nations, therefore having

greater effects on the environment.

Jo Jo: The

Environmental

Studies 'mascot.'

|\| ictae: the particular

place occupied by

a specie? in its ecosystem.
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Studio art major

Blair Fawcett

and Professor

Rachel Simmons

participated

with a group of

feather-haired

protestors in

front of the PS1

contemporary

art exhibition

in New York

City. The group

was protesting

the exhibition

because only 33

percent of the

show's artists

were women,

when in fact

female artists

make up over 60

percent of the

artists receiving

graduate degrees

in New York.

The Department of Art and Art History

offers creative and stimulating learning

opportunities for students. The

department not only educates students

about art, but also gives them practical

experience for the real world. This

was an especially exciting year with a

museum tour in New York, a student art

auction in March, and a fantastic Senior

Art Show to end the spring semester.

The trip to New York gave studio art

and art history students a chance to

view modern and contemporary art in

the city including visits to the Museum

of Modern Art, PS1, The Metropolitan

Museum of Art, The Whitney Museum,

and the Guggenheim. The students

met local working artists in the city and

even visited galleries in Chelsea. After

the New York tour, students geared

up for their first student art auction

called Art and Hor d'Oeuvres held by

the Cornell Fine Arts Museum and the

Department of Art and Art History.

This was the first time many artists had

sold their pieces to the public. It was

a great way to get student art noticed

and the department hopes to make

the auction an annual event. Last but

not least, the Senior Art Show capped

off the year with a final farewell to

graduating artists. Seniors worked

diligently their entire four years at

Rollins to prepare for this show.' The

show was as thrilling for guests as it was

for the seniors whose art filled the walls

k
of the Cornell Campus Center.

Studio art

majors Shannon

Scott, Meghan

Medina, and

Sarah Stead

helped prepare

a monotype

activity during

the student art

auction. Guests

could bid on

art and make

their own with

the help of

students.

Erica Tibbetts

helped setup a

visual journal

exhibition in

the new hallway

display cases in

art department.

Erica was in the

Contemporary

Approaches to

Art intercession

class that made

visual journals

about present-

day artists.

The art history

department

contributed to

the student art

auction Art and

Hors d'Oeuvres

by creating a

Jeopardy game

of historical

facts to test the

guests. Lauren

Jackson asked

questions and

challenged

sawy

participants

about their

knowledge of

art history.



My Intro to Psychology class with Dr. Ray

has been my favorite psychology class so far

because he covered many interesting topics

and gave great guidance advice.

-Ann Marie Boleslawski

I plan to use my degree in

Psychology to pursue a

career in Sports Psychol-

ogy and someday work for

the Yankees.

-Amit Karr

I chose to be a psychology

major in high school. I

took a psych class and

loved it... This seems like

the right path.

-Alison Tradd
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Social psychology has been one of my favorite

psychology classes. It addresses some of the

more interesting social phenomenon.

-Jessica Crown

Whenever we're having conversations

I'm double majoring in

English and Psychology, so

I would like to find a career

that utilizes both.

-Brittany Lee
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Jeanne Tousignant,

Jennifer Vitaliano,

and Christina Fumia

visited Cabo de Penas

in Esturias Spain.

Although the majority

of their trip was spent

in Spain, they were

able to travel around

Europe and even saw

the Eiffel Tower in

France.

During the fall 2004 Spain trip, the

Rollins students took cultural excur-

sions every Wednesday. Members

Aprile Coleman, Brianne Burgeson,

Jason Creenwald, Jeanne Tousig-

nant and Jennifer Vitaliano visited

this Oviedo Church in hopes of

extending their knowledge of other

cultures.

4(5 Ac<Jcademict



Left photo: Carly Rothman, Lauren

Horsley, Alex Edgar, Meredith

Cibboney and Mija Cibboney

stopped at the Sydney Opera House

in Australia. The Opera House is

known for its modern and impressive

architecture and it is now a symbol

for Australia, just as the Coliseum is a

symbol of Rome.

Another member of the

study abroad program,

Kimberly O'Brien, hugs

her mother goodbye

as she leaves for a six

month stay in Lancaster,

England. Kimberly visited

London and France in

between studying for

her classes at Lancaster

University. Photo by

Ricardo Ramirez Buxeda/

Courtesy Orlando

Sentinel.

The Australian students

were impressed with

the Blue Mountains

that reach 1,200 meters

above sea level. The

front row includes Alex

Edgar, Professor Berr,

Tess Olsen, Laurie

Longi, Caitlin Merrill,

Lindsay Erdmann, and

Mija Cibboney. The back

row includes Pete Myers,

Suzie Aurelio, Carrie

Stellar, and Laura Link.
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Right: Outstanding modern

languages student, Rosa-

no Michelle Ramirez-Matabue-

na (middle-left) received

two awards for exemplary

academic achievement. Her

long name had to be broken

up onto two certificates.

Below: Dr. Gabriel

Barreneche, an assistant

Spanish professor, received

the teacher of the year

award, which is a major

accomplishment for a fairly

new and recent professor.

Right: Dr. Alberto

Prieto-Calixto is

another Spanish

professor in the

department.

Having been with

the department

for several years,

he has recently

received tenure.

Right: Dr. Alexander Boguslawski

painted this oil on canvas piece entitled

Don Quixote. Boguslawski, a Russian

studies professor, has accomplished

much over the last year. He has

attended the Summer Institute of

Russian Culture in Moscow, completed

a series of paintings on the 400 Years

of Don Quixote de la Mancha, and

given several lectures. Some of his

lectures include "Understanding Icons,"

"Life and Miracles of St.. Nicholas

of Myra," "Icons," and "Art and

Architecture of Karelia".
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Several

members of

the Modern

Languages

and Literature

Department

pose for a

shot outside

the building.

These dedi-

cated faculty

members help

make Rollins a

richly cultured

community.

ERN
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Culture I I

Behind the small wooden door of the

Casa Iberia building, there is an entire

group of students, professors and faculty

members working hard to promote the

education of modern languages and

literature. The Modern Languages and

Literature Department provides courses

in French, German, Russian, Spanish,

Italian and Portuguese. Although the

building is small, the department is very

active. From Halloween parties to lectures

and film festivals, the Modern Languages

and Literature Department is always

at work. This school year two of the

professors in the department have been

recognized, Dr. Alberto Prieto-Calixto

and Professor Cabrielle Barreneche. The

once tiny department is now growing

and flourishing into its own rich world.

Pretty soon they might have to develop a

modern language of their own.
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It by Joana Savinon and Molly Lehnhardt

The modern languages faculty dressed up for

one of their many holiday celebrations. Left

to Right: Dr. Diaz-Zambrana, Dr. Prieto-

Calixto, and Professor Paniagua-Tejo.
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The music department has a variety of

different ensembles for students to choose

from including the Rollins College Choir,

Chamber Singers, Rollins Singers, Women's

Ensemble, Rollins College Orchestra, String

Ensemble, The 10 O'clock Jazz Ensemble,

The 2 O'clock Jazz Ensemble, Percussion

Ensemble, Mallet Ensemble, Flute Choir,

and Brass Ensemble. Music students

still patiently await the completion of the

new music building in the fall. Once the

construction is finished, students will have

new soundproof practice rooms, larger

classrooms, and a beautiful new concert hall.
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31 ro«. beginning.
Writers and artists submit trw

favorite work for this celebraw

end of the year journal. Editor

Danielle Lambnaia works with

a small student ream alongside

advisors Alan Nordstrom

and Ryan Musgravk to find

inspirational writing\poetry

and artwork. This was another

challenging year for the Brushing

staff, but Danielle said, "Brushing

is a splendid reflection of the

talents of the Rollins College

community of which such a

prestigious institution should be

proud. I have been graciously

honored to work with a group

of individuals whose diligence

and willingness have saved this

journal from extinction."

Treacle

Clndcrclta

by Jffonue Biic^d

It wasn't really for you, you know,

the threads just too damn fine and shiny.

And I know how you must have felt there,

all trussed up tight and made fancy like

a buttered turkey on Thanksgiving.

A tasty little dish to lust after,

Raw meat made into something delicious.

And you can't say you weren't tempted

to let them have just one little nibble,

after all you did stay for a dance.

Twirly-whirly you spun around the floor.

But all those big eyes kept staring,

until your shoes felt tight on your feet

and you had to kick them off and make

a run for it. Down the stairs and out

into the big, open, fresh-aired night.

You made a dash for your freedom

deciding it was worth more

than gold and silver and filet mignon.

But you left the ball too late baby

and they all found you out anyway.

That's what happens when you're not careful.

Your pumpkin turns into a mustang

that you don't even know how to drive.
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Breathless,

side by side.

My body still

convulsing, your

fingers gently rise

to pull my trigger.

Your bullets graze

my spine just enough

to sever me

into numbness.

Propelled by the urgency

of sworn enemies,

defying company lines.

The soft wet thud

of weaponless hands

in vulnerable places

tearing at temporary

skin, shrapnel to

the heart. We
lie in this field,

a patiently waiting hand

grenade. Electric sparks

fly, ready to ignite as

the isolating smell of

napalm fills the air.

Beautiful poison

surrounding me.

Eyes burning,

lost in a land

so far from hafne.

Fever

Stella Perez

Oil on canvas

Women Who Serve

Kimberly Moorehouse

Mixed Media

Light

Cler/entine Cueret

Photography

One more turn at the sun today

one more chance to change-

till midnight cast its curving mast

(the moon into parenthesis).

Cupped in evening's palms-sound of life retreating

to the timely calm

of proximity, sleeping.

Under dying spikes of stellar hikes,

still signs of life expiring.

Nurseries bud inside their wake

in sequence, being issued day

in shades of blue-retiring

I could bide my time in places filled

with strangers' smiles

in rooms distilled

of season.

By a window framing outdoor views, that inside

I bid not to lose

Watching still-life painted into conversations,

pooling in times gaping mouth-

with the corners drying slowly,

turning edges towards the south

As degrees pass by and lawn blades rise,

licking skies with ripened tongues

under aerial plains, the daytime wanes

with many wavelengths sifting through

crowning earth-a floating sapphire

churning cosmic stew

I could swing-«jQraked power lines-

a modern use for marT^mad^.yines

that allow

existence to proceed

and necklace strands for birds to bead

With colors dripping farther west

I could race the clouds

on horizon's edge

for daylight to

survive.

But as nighttime rides, on all bedsides

it whispers expectations,

while my fumbling consciousness,

unbuttoning purposes

lays me still

to think it over:

one more turn at the sun today;

one more chance to change.
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Center Yourself
Realize what you consider most

important on your list of priorities

and concentrate on finishing that

isk/work before moving on to the

, important tasks at hand.

Vscover Yourself
out what times you are most

Iductive: morning, noon, evening,

light. Find out what places you are

st focused in: dorm, library, cafeteria,

Iside, restaurant, or common living

:e in a residential hall. Once you

hover your "study niche," you can plan

overcome distractions and be more

Iductive.

Acknowledge Responsibility
Responsibility is recognized when you can make

rational decisions about your priorities, your time,

and your resources.

ocus Yourself
Gather what you need and think of a

j

strategy to accomplish a task. Before

;

begin studying, take a few minutes to i

over the strategy and envision yourself

completing the task; then proceed with yoi

new plan.

^tuduj ^tuduj ^tudi)
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First Empathize
Whenever you have an issue with an instructor,

for example a questionable grade or an

assignment deadline extension, put yourself in

the instructor's place. Proceed based on the

argument for the case in your favor, now that

you are aware of your professor's situation or

dilemma.

Win- Win Situation
Whenever you do your best and contribute

in class, your grade becomes an external

check mark of your performance. So, always

set high but realistic goals for your classes

and stay on task.

Positive Reinforcement
Reward yourself for studying effectively.

Tell yourself you will study for a good 30

minutes and then reward yourself with a

snack or watch a TV program.

Good Change
Time yourself to be sure to get a study break

at least once ever hour. Try to change the

subject before you start again for variety.

Statistics show that you soak in the most

effective information in that first hour.

Studying for too long can often be useless

or even detrimental because your brain isn't

processing as fast. If you need to continue

studying for the same subject, change the

way you approach it. For example instead

of reading the information again, try asking

yourself questions or read out loud from the

bottom of the page and work up.

Better Solutions
If you don't understand the course

material, find other avenues for help.

Consult with a classmate, study group,

tutor, academic advisor, or a professor to

see how they can help.

Challenge Yourself
Realize that you can almost always do

better, even if you're making the Dean's

or President's List. If you keep that

in mind, you are bound to reach new

heights in your academic pursuits.

Effective

/ Study Spots
# 1. Olin Library

9 2. Mills Lawn

• 3. Diane's Cafe

• 4. Courtyard outside

• of Cornell Hall for the

* Social Sciences

5. Gazebo by the Lake

6. Campus Center

tables by the Alfond

Pool

ounca mm i
Studying is not an automatic response; it is a learned habit.
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Karr, Amit

Kmetec, Gregor

Langston, Mary Elizabeth

Lehnhardt, Molly
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Commencem

Commencement on May 15
th was bitter sweet for Rollins seniors. Four years of college flew by faster than they could have ever expected. As

new opportunities lead them in different directions, they will forever remember the friends, teachers, and education they received from such

a sophisticated institution of higher learning. Graduate school, careers, and internships are at hand and future accomplishments are soon to

come. A Rollins diploma makes a difference with life successes on the horizon.

0UCCC66

To laugh often and much;

to win the respect of intelligent people

and the affection of children;

to earn the appreciation of honest critics

and endure the betrayal of false friends;

to appreciate beauty; to find the best in others;

to leave the world a bit better,

whether by a healthy child,

a garden patch

or a redeemed social condition;

to know even one life has breathed easier

because you have lived.

This is to have succeeded.

By Ralph Waldo Emerson

Right: Dr. Duncan gave his first Rollin:

commencement speech to the class o

2005. He will always remember his firs

graduating class as president of Rollins
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STUDENT ATHLETES MEASURE UP TO THE CHALLENGES

OF THEIR FAVORITE SPORTS. DEDICATION AND HARD
WORK LEAD TO SUCCESS HOWEVER THESE STUDENTS
ALSO HAVE A LITTLE THING CALLED TALENT ON THEIR

SIDE. PACE BY JASLIN COICOECHEA AND MOLLY LEHNHARDT

Tim ACQUAVIVA (Golf)—

Acquaviva helped put Rollins on

top when he tied for 12
th

place

at the 2005 NCAA Division II

South Region Championships in

Valdosta, Georgia.

Tarah BENZEL (Waterski)—
Benzel claimed the

overall individual

titles in both jumps

and tricks during the

waterski team's first

weekend of competition

Jamie ELAM (Softball)—
Elam had a great start this season after

breaking several records last year including

320 strikeouts and 334.2 innings pitched in

one season.

Daniel GALVEZ (Cross Country)—
As a freshman, Galvez

was a wonderful addition

to the Men's Cross

Country team this sea

Brendan CASEY (Sailing)

—

Junior Casey helped

sail the Tars into a

successful season.

Brendan HOGAN (Cheerleading)—
Hogan was a vital part of the

. . .„ / n i mn 2004-2005 cheerleading
Luis DIEGUEZ (Baseball)— . . „

,

5
c ~. team and the first male
Senior Dieeuez was „ „.

. j . r. cheerleader at Rollins,
a catcher and infielder

for the Rollins Tars.

He led the team in RBI's

and hits.

IMPECCABLE
performance

—

Daniel Laughlin,

a freshman

golfer, led the

Tars and

earned second

• place overall

in the 2005

NCAA

I
Division II South

Region

Championships

in Valdosta,

Georgia.



WadeJOHNSON (Crew

Johnson helped

row his novice four

boat to a gold

medal victory at

the SIRA competition in

Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Allison NORTH (Volleyball)—
North, an asset to

the volleyball team,

led her teammates

to several victories

and set a career high

27 kills in 5 games.

Outstanding OUTFIELDER

Ron Baptiste, led

the 2005 team

in outfield assists

and also had

eleven home runs

for the season.

Corie KELLY (Swimming)—
Kelly wrapped up an

incredible 2004-2005

swimming season by

matching two school

records and helping

set two relay records

in the 200 and 400

medley relays.

Jaime LAINO (Cheerleading)—
Laino added to the spirit of

Rollins' 2004-2005

Cheerleading team. She was

one of the team's toughest

bases.

QUICK Fact —
Rollins finished sixth

in the 2003-2004

NACDA Director's

Cup standings.

Colleen REAGAN (Crew)—
Reagan was a valuable

Crew team member

who served as the

coxswain for the novice

four boat.

Tasi PURCELL (Tennis)—
Purcell was a star player on the Women's

Tennis team. She won 16 singles matches,

the most won by Rollins, and 22 doubles

matches with Marnie Mahler.

Anthony SANTIAGO (Soccer)—
Santiago is star on

both the offensive and

defensive sides of the

playing field.

Anthon)

S
V CXI ICiCx
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Vanessa VELA (Golf)—

Vela tied for 8
th

place

at her first NCAA
Championship Tourna

in Albuquerque, New

Mexico.

Kyle THOMPSON (Swimming)—
Thompson led the men's

team in long distance

swimming and holds

several records.

I X

Jessica WHEAT (Sailing)—
Wheat led the Rollins

sailing team to a victory

in Charlotte, North

Carolina while serving

as the captain of the A

division Rollins boat.

Matt UMBERS (Tennis)—
Umbers, a senior

id star of the men's tei

team, has received several

XTREME Sports — like sky YEAR in

diving and deep scuba

diving can be practiced

with the Rollins

Outdoor Club (ROC).

ZONE Defense — is a strategy

practiced by the

Rollins basketball

teams in which each

player has an area or

"zone" of the court

to defend.

Review — Success

on the athletic fields

has long been a

staple of Rollins

College and the

2005 year was no

exception with C)
several teams £

ranking in the

Sunshine State

Conferences and

NCAA
tournaments.
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o
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Jennifer MUSGROVE (Basketball)—
Musgrove, a freshmen, helped

take the Women's Basketball team

to the top and earn them the title of

2004-05 Sunshine State Conference

Tournament Champions.





Nicole Warder hustles

after a loose ball.

The senior guard

started nearly

every game and

was a valuable

asset to the

Women's

Basketball

Team.

Photos Taken by the Rollins Athletic Department Staff

Page by Molly Lehnhardt and Jaslin Coiicoechea

ie men's team had an average season with an overall

cord of 14-14. Top player and senior, Eric Faber, led his

am with an average of 16.2 points per game, 215 assists and

3 steals throughout the year. The leading rebounder was

:nior Placide Muhizi with 6.6 rebounds per game.

ie women's team won the Sunshine State Conference

|

Durnament, but lost in the NCAA South Regional

hampionship. The team was led in scoring by sophomore

Ijirissa McDonough with 10.8 points per game. Joslyn Giles

lime second in scoring with 10.1 points per game, but led the

j am in rebounding with an average of 6 rebounds per game.

Freshmen

Johnny Reibel

dribbles

around his

opponent.

Reibel

was an

incredible

offensive

player.

Deon Troupe

known to his

teammates as

D.T. Cruiser,

helped lead his

team to the

top by scoring

both in and out

of the paint.

Left: Women's Basketball coach Glenn Wilkes Jr. calls

a time out during an intense game. Coach Wilkes was

honored for having won his 400th game as a coach this

season. Bottom Left: 2004-2005 Women's Basketball

Team. Bottom Right: 2004-2005 Men's Basketball Team
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Senior players for the men's team: Ron Baptiste,

Juan Dieguez, Gator Brooks, Luis Dieguez, Garrett

Preisser, Nick Mansonjeff Halbert, and Matt Gerber.

Senior Randi Weiss

had a batting

average of .310 this

year and proved to

be a strong team

player. A true

athlete, Weiss was

also a scoring threat

as a forward on the

Rollins Women's

Basketball team.

Women's 2004-

2005 Softball Team:

The Rollins College

softball team

finished the season

going 33-18 for their

fourth consecutive

season posting 30

or more victories.

2005 BasJbaW and SofbUI
Pag

Rollins baseball had another great season this year with an overall record of 37-16.

The Tars had an excellent pitching staff led by Gator Brooks who had a 9-1 record

and a 2.57 ERA and by Eduardo Chile who also had 9 wins and only one loss. Luis

Dieguez led the team in RBI's, hits, and OB percentage while maintaining the top

batting average of .398. Chris Munoz led the team in power with 10 home runs for

the season.

The women's softball team also enjoyed the fruits of a successful season with an

overall record of 33-18 heading into the NCAA championship tournament. Jamie

Elam led the team once again with a batting average of .342. Stacy Sanders led

the team in power with 8 home runs and 40 runs batted in. Jamie Elam and Ingrid

Schumacher shared pitching duties going 20-11 and 13-7 respectively with a combined

ERA of 1.44.



Men's 2004-2005 Baseball Team:

Rollins won 10 out of their last 13

games down the stretch to finish

tied for second in the Sunshine

State Conference standings with

a record of 37-16 overall and 15-9

in the SSC. They received a bid

into the NCAA Division II South

Region Tournament. This trip

will be their third appearance in

the regional tournament in the

past four years as Rollins came

away with the 2004 South Region

Championship last season.

Senior pitcher and

designated player, Jamie

Elam, was a unanimous

selection to the All-Sunshine

State Conference first team

for the second consecutive

year. Elam led the Tars

with a .342 batting average

including 11 doubles, two

triples and four home runs.

Senior Cator Brooks led a

strong pitching staff this year

and he will surely make an

impact at the NCAA Division II

South Region Tournament. He

had a 9-1 record and a 2.57 ERA

to end the season.

Senior Luis Dieguez

had the highest batting

average of the season

with a.389. He also led

the team in RBI's, hits,

and OB percentage.
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Collin Campbell celebrates his boat's

SIRA victory. He seems to think the

trophy works better as a hat.

our
o

Below: The women's

varsity four team poses

for a shot after their

victory at the Rollins

Invite. Left to right

is Bethany Strunk,

Aubrey Wysocki, Cora

Hardin, coxswain

Colleen Reagan, and

Kim Lucy.

Above: The whole motley crew (no pun intended) poses

for a shot. While the numbers may have dwindled, the spirit

certainly did not.

The novice men celebrate their victory at Southern Championships by hoisting their coxswain high into

the air. Left to right, they are Wade Johnson, Shawn Taveres, Eric Frazer, and Brandon Koch. Colleen

Reagan is holding their trophy.



M ost people don't understand

those of us who do crew.

They can't fathom what

would drive us to wake up before the sun,

kill ourselves working out 10 or more times

a week, suffer through countless blisters on

our hands. ..and all for what? A cheap metal

at the end of a 6 minute race? Unless you

have shared the experience, it is perhaps hard

to explain. But there's something about the

peacefulness of the lake, the sunlight glisten-

ing off the water, the thrill of the countdown

before the start of the race, the satisfaction

of knowing that you've given it your all on

the water, and of course, the T-shirts. For

those of us who have taken the plunge into

the wonderful world of crew, it is a rewarding

experience that we will cherish for the rest of

our lives.

Page By Bethany Strunk

Photography By Aubrey Wysocki

Betting Shirts

In the sport of rowing, teams

traditionally bet shirts at the big-

ger regattas. The boat that wins

each event can end up with piles

of T-shirts; one from each team

competing. Here, Rollins coxswain

Colleen Reagan models a Duke

betting shirt, after her men's novice

four boat won Southerns. Unfortu-

nately, the shirt size may not always

match the rower.

The varsity four couldn't be happier about

their SIRA victory. Collin Campbell and

Drew Brodnax show their muscles in the

front, while David Bagby and Wood Hudson

lift coxswain Lindsay Erdmann for a victory

photo shoot.

o
3

00





Junior Michelle

Andrus was an asset

to the team in the

women's freestyle

events. Here she

waits for the signal to

start the race.

ge by Molly Lehnhardt

The Rollins men's and women's

swimming teams finished their best

seasons ever with a record breaking

performance at the Sunshine State

Championships. A total of 19 records

fell in the meet, which was hosted

by Rollins at the YCMA Aquatic

Center. The men totaled 735 points

for the event and finished in second

place, just 67 behind winner Tampa.

Florida Southern took third (530)

with Saint Leo coming in fourth

(270). The women also took the

runner up spot with 782 points. UT

took first with 879 points as FSC

checked in with a third place finish.

Saint Leo and Eckerd finished fourth

and fifth, respectively. Sophomore

Trevor Hughes led the men, hitting

the NCAA B cut in both the 100 and

200 fly events. He took second in

both events in school record times

of 50.66 and 1:56.37. He also teamed

with Bill Burris, Bear DeFino and

Kyle Cold to take first in the 200

Medley Relay. Their time of 1:34.12

was just .7 seconds off an NCAA "A"

cut. Corie Kelly had a big weekend

for the women, notching two

school records and hitting the "B"

cut in the 100 butterfly with a time

of 59.05 seconds. She was also part

of two record setting relays as the

Tars took second in both the 200

and 400 medley relay. -Courtesy

Rollins Web site

500 free 5-21 60 Andres Bsrtmtin

100 fly 00 59 05 Corie Kelly - NCAA B cut

200 fly 2-15 17 [ c\rtf* \if*\\\/v—wi ic i\t,i
ly

100 bk 101 25 K\/m r"li itr n

?nn Kir z . 1 J.JO Kym Dutch

200 medley relsy 1 52 51 Pliitrh AnHpr^rin KpIIv Hi m^hproprL^uidi, r\iiuci iuii, r\ci ly, i iui i ju^i eci

400 medley relsy 412 12 Mi in^n^rn^r Mipkpn ( anmn ( .Tiffinnui 1 iUCI
f£j-< . 1 N ICI ->CI 1, \_dt L)l \J \ I, v II 1 1 1 1 1 1

200 free relsy 1 41 31 1—li inc hprdpr (""liitrn ( anrnn 1 .riffmnUI 1 jUCI fcit-l , L-'U ILII
,
\_a|JI KJ \ 1, V J 1 11 1 li 1

AC\C\ rf*li\i rrf*fHUU 1 Clay 1 1 CC 344 07 Mi imnprnpr Mipkph ("~Qnri~in ( .nrfinriU 1 liUCI tit! , 1 N ICIjCI 1 , f 1
1 , *_tl MINI

800 free relay 8:19.15 Kelly. Bartman, Capron, Nielsen

1650 free 16:34.46 Kyle Thompson NCAA B Cut

50 free 00:21.50 Bill Burris NCAA B Cut

100 fly 00:50.66 Trevor Hughes NCAA B Cut

200 fly 1:56.37 Trevor Hughes NCAA B Cut

200 br 2:15.99 Chris Sparks

200 medley relay 1:34.12 Burris. Cold, Hughes, DeFino

400 medley relay 3:32.98 Burris, Cold, Hughes. Defino, NCAA

BCut

200 free relay 1:26.00 Jaggard, Hughes, Defino, Burris

800 free relay 7:27.89 Paulling, Thomas, Sparks, Thompson

50 free 00:21.50 Bill Burris NCAA B Cut
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The Rollins College Men's Cross

Country team finished their

season with a sixth place win at

the Sunshine State Conference

Championships. Karl Riecken led

the Tars. He placed 34th with an

8K time of 30:29.89.Their highest

placing of the season was at the

ERU/Smoothie King Cross Country

Classic, where they finished fifth.

The fastest times of the season

were 30:29:89, 30:45:56, and 31:52

by Karl Riecken, Whitney Wismar,

and Nate Rusbosin, respectively.

The Rollins College Women's

Cross Country team finished

their season with a fifth place at

the Sunshine State Conference

Championships. Elizabeth Arthur

led the Tars and finished 37th

overall with a time of 26:03.36

for the 6K race. Their highest

placing of the season was at the

ERY/Smoothie King Cross Country

Classic, where they finished third.

The fastest times ran of the season

were 23:43, 24:14, 24:18.48 by

Natalie Hayes, Elizabeth Arthur,

and Sophia Pereira, respectively.





Photos Taken by the Rollins Athletic Department Staff
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Senior Matt Umbers of Evesham,

England is no tennis rookie. As

a true collegiate tennis player

Matt ranked 11
th

in the nation

and finished the fall season with

a record of 7-3. He reached the

singles finals of the ITA Southeast

Region Championships and the

quarterfinals in doubles. He also

made it to the quarterfinals of the

Hastings Memorial/JU Invitational

and is sure to make an impact

on the post-collegiate tennis

community.

Tennis for a

New Generation

The men's team took third

place in the Sunshine State

Conference Tournament, but

lost to Florida Southern in

the NCAA Southeast Regional

Tournament. Senior Matt

Umbers ranked 11
th

in the nation

in singles in the fall of 2004 and

was the number one player of

the year with a singles record of

14-7. Umbers was also part of

the number one doubles team

pairing with Freshman Jonathan

Gomez to have an overall 14-6

record.

The women had an overall

match record of 15-4 and a

third place finish in SSC but lost

to Nova Southeastern in the

NCAA Championships. Tasi

Purcell and Marnie Mahler led

the team with respective 16-5

and 14-5 singles records in the

number one and number two

spots. They also teamed up for

a 22-1 doubles record.

Freshman

Marnie

Mahler

finished the

season with

a singles

record of

14-5. She

also came

together

with Tasi

Purcell

for an

intimidating

doubles

team record

of 22-1.

Page by Molly Lehnhardt
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The Rollins College Men's Golf team finished their fall season as one of the top Division II

teams in the nation. Led by Dan Walters and Darren Lundgren, the Tars had great finishes at the Saint

Leo Fall Preview: they placed first at Lake Jovita Intercollegiate, fifth at the Spartan Invitational, first again

(

at the Rollins College Intercollegiate, and then fifth again at the Stetson Intercollegiate tournaments.

Dan Walters finished the fall season with an average round of 71.6. Darren Lundgren finished the fall

season with an average round of 72.6. In the spring season, the Tars hope to continue improving and

possibly make a run at a Division II National Championship.

The Rollins College Women's Golf team also finished their fall season as one of the top

Division II teams in the nation. Led by Charlotte Campbell and Ulrika Ljungman, the Tars also had great

finishes at the Saint Leo Fall Preview: they placed fifth at the Nittany Lion Invitational, first at the 5th

Annual Baytree Women's Intercollegiate, fourth at the Yale Women's Fall Intercollegiate, and third at

the Ross Resorts Invitational - Mid Pines. Charlotte Campbell finished the fall season with an average

ground of 76.7, and won an individual first place at the Yale Women's Fall Intercollegiate in New Haven,

CT. Ulrika Ljungman finished the fall season with an average round of 79.8. The women cannot wait to

tee off again in the spring!

m Top to bottom and left to right: Dan Walters, Darren Lun-

en, Charlotte Campbell, Charlotte Campbell, Tim Acquaviva,

ren Lundgren, and Darren Lundgren.

70



Photos Taken by the Rollins Athletic Department Si

J Below: Members of the Volleyball team anxiously look on to see if

their teammate will get her hit. Right: The 2004 Rollins College Vol-

leyball players pose for their team photo. This year the team lost no

seniors, and is expected to make an impressive showing next season.

Poller

Left: No. 7 Ami Fox jumps for an attack on the ball. Above: Ami Fox, Julia Caner and Amy

Barlow enjoy a pre-game tradition before starting another match.

The young 2004 Varsity Volleyball team was nonetheless a

powerful force this season, ending the year with 20 wins and

out-scoring their opponents all season by nearly one hundred

points, including a 3 home game winning streak.

Cbunder
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Top Left: Freshman Sarah Connelly

fascinates the audience and her

teammates with her high flying jumps.

"I've been cheering for seven years.

It's something I love and wanted to

continue at the collegiate level. It's

exciting to motivate the (basketball}

team and crowd by sharing my spirit,"

said Sarah.

Above: Kimberly Cutekunst and Jaime

Laino cheer their first season as Rollins

College Cheerleaders. Rollins had a

traditionally small squad until this year

when six new girls and Rollins' first guy

cheerleader in a long time, Brendan

Hogan, were added to the squad.

TO,

Above: It took all sixteen squad members and a ton of

dedication to learn and perform this stunt known as the "Flat

Back Pyramid." Such stunts that are two and a half to three

levels high are only allowed to be executed in collegiate level

cheer leading.

Top Right: Cheerleading Captain Bethany Turk leads the team in a cheer.

Bethany, a senior, has been a cheerleader since she was four and was named

captain of the squad her sophomore year.

Top Middle: 2004-2005 Tar Cheerleaders:

Back L-R: Stephanie Hemphill, Kimberly Cutekunst, Pascale Proctor, Deena

Patsourakos, Brendan Hogan, Danielle Dalgin, Emily Weidner, Sarah

Connelly, Chloe Hodgdon, Coach Bess Auer

Front L-R: Allie Ng, Jaime Laino, Kerry Moxley, Captain Bethany Turk,

Ashley Shea, Jennifer DeLucaJaslin Coicoechea (not pictured: Assistant

Coach Geoff Cox)

.

Above: The Tar cheerleaders get the crowd to chant by incorporating

signs into a stunt known as the "High Split". While this name is fitting to

its positions, the team enjoyed naming their other pyramids with humorous

phrases including "Bus Driver" and "Chips and Dip."

Photos Taken by Chris Anderson and the Rollins Athletic Department Staff
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The Rollins College

2004-2005 Waterski

Team prepares for

another practice

on the lake. Coach

Mark Bedsole

drives the boat.

~|Tie 411: Waterskiin3

10.

12.

14.

15.

Place the water skis snugly on your feet. A good fit is important.

With the rope handle in your hands, place it between your knees.

Knees should be bent towards the chest.

Point the skis, about shoulder length apart, towards the boat, with at

least 6-12 inches of ski above the water.

As the boat begins to move forward, keep your knees together, skis

parallel.

Arms straight out (slightly bent at the elbows), chin towards chest.

Press slightly forward with both feet.

Stay in a sitting position, until the boat pulls you on top of the water.

Stand up when the skis are horizontal to the water. This is called

"planing." Even when erect, keep your knees slightly bent to act as

shock absorbers.

If you try to stand too soon you will be thrown off balance and fall

backwards or forwards.

Do not pull on the rope towards your body, keep the arms straight.

Do not point your head towards the sky to avoid getting water spray

in the face. Having your sight set towards the boat is essential for

keeping a balanced position.

If you feel you are going off balance use your body to slightly steer in

the right direction.

Remain balanced, head towards the boat, and do not look down at

the skis. Keep your back straight, with skis shoulder width apart.

After you are up and balanced stay inside the wakes for a while to get

a feel of the skis.



"On the water everything is clear. It gives us power to climb the wind and soar."

-Valerie Wilcox

Top: Student boat drivers and skiers have to work together in order to have

a descent run. The term "360" refers to when the driver whips skiers around

the boat at speeds fast speeds that go up to 60 miles per hour. Above: Sailers

practice on a breezy day at Rollins.

Wake boarding

is also popular

with the Skiers.

Rollins senior

Shawn McMa
hon catches a

wave on Lake

Virginia.

Members of the Rollins College sailing team navigate the waters on Lake

Virginia. They have to be ready and aware of wind gusts at all times to steady

the boat and sail.
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Just for fun,

The Rollins College Intramural

Sports Program provides

organized athletic activity for

the Rollins community. The goal

of the program is to offer every

individual the opportunity to play

sports. Only a desire to participate

and have fun is necessary to join.

Students can team up in 5-on-5

Basketball, Soccer, Co-Ed Softball,

and Women's Flag Football;

however students can put together

any team sport as long as they rally

together enough people.

This year in 5-on-5 Basketball,

the aptly named Defending

Champs defeated the Pharmenex

Fiends with a final score of 64-

52. On May 5
th ATO beat out Chi

Psi 4-2 in the Intramural Soccer

Championship game. Phi Delta

Theta was the Tournament

Champion in Co-Ed Softball.

'hi Delta Theta was

he Tournament

Champion in Co-

ld Softball. Junior

nembers of the team

iope to form again

lextyear.

: by Molly Lehnhardt

Above Top: Intramural basketball players imitate NBA referees.

Above Middle: ATO beat Chi Psi in the Intramural Soccer

Championship game.

Above: The Intramural 5-on-5 Basketball champions were the

appropriately named Defending Champs.
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There are some pretty eccentric

people out there... Guess what? You

can find them right here at Rollins!
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Junior Chris Robinson, right, tells sopho-

more Amit Karr about the crazy things than

he's done. Chris has eaten a newspaper!

and chased chickens around OviedoT

"We got in trouble for 'harassing Oviedol

wildlife'," Chris says. "Apparently they likel

their chickens."
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jjust how idiosyncratic are Rollins students? Take a look at some of the

most random things that they've been known to do. .

.
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Rollins Students and faculty members demonstrated their

unusual talents at the Bellyflop Contest during Homecoming

Week in October. The judges declared Team Bio to be the

best group of bellyfloppers.

Freshman, Chase VanSteenburg, will perform just about any

stunt, as long as it involves some threat of danger. His latest

idea involved going down a staircase in a laundry basket, and

later, a cube-shaped piece of furniture.

Junior Chris Robinson once took up a $10 dare to eat a

newspaper. He also counts wild-chicken chasing as one of

his hobbies— unfortunately for him, local authorities do not

condone this form of entertainment!
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Nick Wiggins and Marc Zeiina work the concession stand for Lip Sync as a fund-raiser

for Relay for Life. Marc was elected by students as next year's SCA vice president.

SCA Vice President Chrissy Cardinell and SCA President Pierce Neinken were strong leaders

for the 2004-2005 school year. Their legacy will be passed down for years to come.

-^resident

ffci

As part of SCA Carly Rothman gave weekly reports to vice president Chrissy Cardinell. Carly Nick Wiggins and Lara Bueso help wash cars and motorcycles for an SCA fund-raiser. This

was a mediator between students and the government. is an event SCA members look forward to every year.

'rgeini-zcrbions



Six of Rollins' presidents recently met for a rare photo opportunity. Left to right: Thaddeus

Seymour, Rita Bornstein, Lewis Duncan. Cat McConnell, Sarah Ledbetter, and Pierce Neinken.
,
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The Student Government Association (SCA) is Rollins' governing body that enacts legislation to represent students' needs and desires across the board. Each

dormitory hall and the Off-Campus Student Association has elected representatives for the Senate. Senators have the authority to create a bill and present it to

egislators. If the Senate passes the bill, they then have the power to transform proposed bills into laws for the college, altering the constitution and even campus

policies. SCA is an extremely committed student governing body that also finds time to have fun. Their goal is to represent the voices of the community that

nelped put them in office. The will to do well and the determination to have Rollins reach new heights propel the SCA to work hard on behalf of its student body.

Despite frequent disruptions from an onslaught of hurricanes, SCA was able to accomplish amazing tasks and create serious momentum even as the

:ompletion of the year neared. While there are a varying number of issues and topics of concern, SCA has chosen four major areas of focus: revising

he SCA Constitution, finishing up the Honor Code, improving student faculty relationships, and promoting school spirit. And it doesn't end there...
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< §. The late October heat did nothing

f^-a to deter a myriad of tiny turtles,

o ° witches, and other colorful crea-

tures from having a blast at the

annual Halloween Howl. Children

from the surrounding area were

welcomed onto Mills Lawn for doz-

ens of activities provided by stu-

dent organizations. Participating

kids got the chance to play games,

get their faces painted, catch a

goldfish, and even get framed

pictures taken with friends. Scary

and 'Not-So-Scary' haunted house

tours ran throughout the afternoon

for all ages. The young, old, and

in-between all found something do

to - and of course, no Halloween

celebration is complete without

lots of candy and the opportunity

to show off all of the fantastic

costumes....

Cbere

are games

afoot...



Halloween Howl participants colored

pumpkin pictures to take home. This

Ninja Turtle stepped out of character

for a moment to meticulously color a

picture for mom.





Since the moment of its conception, the Sandspur has held the high honor

of being the oldest college newspaper in the state. But its long history and

strong sense of tradition doesn't mean that it can't change with the times.

The paper covers current events, student issues, and local news in a way

that relates to student interests.



uva
"Our world is not like a blanket: one piece of

unbroken cloth, the same color, the same texture

the same size. Our world is more like a quilt:

many pieces, many colors, many sizes, all woven

and held together by a common thread."

•-Adapted from Jesse Jackson
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Right:

The

Cul-

tural Action

Commit-

tee (CAC)

sponsored "Week

of Difference 2004".

Following the theme "Breaking

Down Barriers", this week full of festivities

brought active promotion and celebration of

differences to the forefront of the campus.

Right:

Di-

versity

Cele-

bration

Week

was an-

other event

sponsored

by the Cultural

Action Commit-

tee. Inspired by

the theme "Pieces of

Us", students had the

opportunity to create their

own part of the puzzle in front

of the Campus Center.



Left: Students worked together to create a "Wall of Stereotypes" by writing stereotypes they had experi

enced or heard on individual bricks. The wall was constructed inside the Campus Center and later broken

down by students who wanted to symbolically destruct the stereotypes that kept them divided.

2ktion
Below Left: As part of "Week of Difference 2004", Freshmen Nolan Kline

joined several Rollins students and Cultural Action Committee members for

the Breaking Down the Wall Ceremony. Along with a brick wall built

of stereotypes, Darden Lounge was also the place where

many students displayed their artwork representing their

culture or lifestyle, stereotypes they had experienced,

or their portrayal of diversity.

«3>

The Cultural Action Committee is a vital component of Student Government Association that attends to the needs and

concerns of the historically underrepresented or oppressed groups that make up this organization. Its goal is to educate and

erase the boundaries of race, religion, gender, ethnicity, ability, culture, lifestyle, nationality, and sexual orientation; to foster

a genuine understanding, acceptance and respect towards diversity; and to promote a respectful community atmosphere.
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WPRK employee,

Conrad Winslow

tests out the WPRK
marathon shower.

Dave Plotkin used

the shower while

staying on the radio

for 110 hours.

Right: A volunteer reads the band list for a show as a local band plays

in the sound booth. Below: Erin Miller checks with an employee

setting up a camera during the Marathon. Erin does a great job of

keeping people organized and radio-ready in the station.

Above: Dan

Seeger (WPRK
Advisor) anc

Erin Miller (Sta

tion Manager'

take a quick

break in the of-

fice. These two

leaders are vital

to the WPRK
atmosphere

and sometimes

work long hours

to ensure that

the station runs

smoothly.

Employee

Russell Harrison

keeps it real

while listeninj

to tunes from a

good old-fash-

ioned radio.

WPRK employees sport their

favorite station T-shirt. WPRK is

the best in basement radio.

/ 16 Ovqarwzcxtior
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Above: But-

tons promoting

recycling were

distributed

by the Rollins

Recycling pro-

gram.

Left: An Eco

Rollins T-shirt

promotes the

importance of

protecting our

environment.

Left: During environmental week, you could win a

from the recycling organization if you made a shot

a can into the recycling bins.

prize

with

Eco Rollins is an environmentally friendly organization that promotes the awareness of environmental issues on the Rollins College campus. The

organization sponsors events that support efficient energy use, proper resource use, recycling, the conservation of habitats and biodiversity as well as

many other issues. Eco Rollins also celebrates holidays with special environmental gifts, typically a plant with a gift card, and of course they always have

a special celebration for Earth Day. Eco Rollins has grown over the years and continues to help the Rollins community move towards an ecologically

conscious society. The recycling program at Rollins works with the Jennings Environmental Services, Inc. to recycle all aluminum, plastic, tin, glass and

paper products. A white bag system is used at Rollins. All recycled items are disposed of in co-mingled and paper product bins lined with white bags. To

ensure that all items are recycled, contamination of bins should be kept to a minimum and all products should be disposed of in the appropriate bins. The

Recycling Program has worked hard to establish a recycling system at Rollins and now it is the community's job to work just as hard to maintain this system.

sal



Left: Yadhira Caldon prepares for the beginning of a dance
performance. The Downunder stage was used for many

dance performances throughout the year.

Above: Selena Moshell

gestures with her hands as

the center figure of a trio per-

formance
. Selena was a strong

dancer this year and will be
greatly missed by the dancer's

team when she graduates.

' ^ $ Ofganizatior



Attitudes announcers handed out

fliers for the 2004 performance.

Their humor entertained the

crowd in between dances.
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Attitudes is a student choreographed workshop

consisting of 20 dances and a final performance at

the end of the year. The Rollins dancers worked on

choreographing their pieces as well as designing

their costumes and makeup. Laura LaPointe and

Susan Frantz, Attitudes chairs, organized the event

by borrowing microphones, stage managers,

lighting, backdrop and sound equipment from the

theatre department and the Rollins Players. The

three hour production was a complete success and

one of the biggest events of the year for Rollins

Dancers attracting almost 300 spectators.

Rollins dancers

including officers

Laura LaPointe, Yad-

hira Caldon, and Selena

Moshell led the group this

year. Dancers gives the students

the opportunity to showcase their

talents.

r



Right: The Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society painstakingly

set up a tasty mock-up of the periodic table. Every individual cookie had

an element's symbol on it and each was color coded to form a complete

table. Above: Officers offered up their hard work to everyone who passed

by. The display in front of the Cornell Campus Center helped to promote

Chemistry Awareness week.

On top of handling the regular student

pressures of classes and assignments

in spectacular fashion, these individu-

als also find time to work for academic

club leadership as well.

AMSA Pre-Med Society

President: Nick Pleat

VP: Nam Phu

Treasurer: Joanna Leung

Secretary: Carolin Puttenhoff

SAACS

President: Stephanie Ruston

VP: Amy Rothbard

Treasurer: Kalindi Ramcharan

Psychology Club

President: Angela Tumminaro

VP: Lindsey Steding

Treasurer: Amanda Sheaffer

Secretary: Chris Manness

Society of Physics Students

President: Sarah Zietlow

VP: Erin Shirley

Treasurer: Nathan Hilliard

Secretary: Thierry Lechler

Paul Harris, advisor of the Psi-Chi, stands with club members as the group poses for a picture after the 2004 induction ceremony

Students are selected every year to join the honor society based on academic excellence as a Psychology major.

HO Orcjanizations-
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School

t doesn't take too much effort to find a student at

Rollins that works hard in the classroom. Educa-

tional excellence is, after all, the school's strongest

tradition. Though many students jump at the first

chance to leave schoolwork behind, there's a new

trend growing- showing up after class. Rollins

plays host to a wide variety of clubs affiliated with

different majors that are by no means limited to

scholastic parley. Some of the more popular aca-

demic clubs are, the AMSA Pre-Med Society, the

Student Affiliates ofthe American Chemical Society,

the Society of Physics Students, and the Psychol-

ogy Club. While at first glance they might sound

intimidating, these academic clubs are proving that

learning isn't always, well.... academic.

T^caclemic:

I . •pormalif'tic or (Conventional

olarlu( to the point of

being unaware of" the outride

world.

Students get together for an academic

club meeting to discuss physics equations.

Above Left: AMSA members Karin Wakass, Kenneth Jainadan, and Rose Appel listen to a summer research and graduate school presentation. The event was sponsored by

the AMSA pre-med society and covered information about undergraduate research for all disciplines. Above Right: Erin Shirley and Sarah Zietlow enjoy the thrill of discovery

during 2004 summer research. Erin and Sarah are SPS Vice-President and President, respectively.
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The Role Playing and Gaming Society encourages acting as an outlet for creativity. The club members spend

their time acting out skits with different characters and stories each week. They improvise most of their plays

while supporting table top and live action dramas. This is a great club for those looking to express their

originality by performing and interacting with other creative people.

Oitemizations-
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he Fellowship Of Rollins Karaoke Singers (FORKS) is a club

that encourages its members to spend down time singing their

favorite tunes. Diverse singing voices often result in the hitting

and missing of notes from time to time; however the fun-loving

members don't mind the "less than star-quality" performances.

For them, singing itself is both the end and the means to great entertainment. For most

of its members, singing center-stage is an amazing and energizing experience. The main

attraction, according to most students, is the relaxing atmosphere for its participants and

the humorous e-mails that they send out to their active members.

The Rollins' Anime Club for Enthusiasts (RACE) enjoys watching and even learning

Japanese animation. Members have excessive enthusiasm for organizing events. Just to

name a few, they watched the anime film "Spirited Away" as an event co-sponsored by

Pinehurst. They had also hosted the Rollins Video Came Tournament including games

like Halo, Project Gotham Racing 1, Super Smash Brothers: Melee, and Mario Kart:

DoubleDash. Winners of the tournaments received prizes throughout the night. During

this big event, RACE had the keen insight to have Dance Revolution set up on the big

screen so other students could still have a fun-filled night even if not directly participating

in the video game competitions. The club competed in Mocktail contests as well. RACE
is a very active organization committed to providing quality anime entertainment and

amusement for its members.

Rollins Outdoor Club (ROC) is an active organization that provides many easy, fun and

invigorating opportunities for its members. They present a year round program of outdoor

activities consisting of everything from backpacking, bicycling, camping and hiking to

SCUBA diving, rock climbing, and even skydiving. Events are designed to extend an

individual's awareness, knowledge, appreciation, and enjoyment of the outdoors. ROC
helps build respect for the environment by finding positive ways to interact with nature.

Dedication, effort, skill, knowledge, and a willingness to work as volunteers are all part of

what makes ROC so special. Practical experience is meant to enhance comprehension of

the natural environment and encourage physical challenges.

CO
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The Rollins Improv Players (RIP) entertained audiences all around campus, performing at events such as President

Duncan's Installation and the opening of Fool for Love at the Fred Stone Theatre. The group, comprised of theatre majors

from all graduating classes, modeled their skits around the theme of the events at which they performed. At President Dun-

can's Installation the actors asked audience members to describe the emotions they felt as a freshmen entering college, and as

a senior departing Rollins College. President Duncan was asked to describe his feelings as the newly installed president of the

college in three words. Their performance was then improvised using audience input for inspiration.

Along with adding humor to the college's atmosphere, the Players also partook in fundraising and community service

events. During the 46th Annual Winter Park Sidewalk Art Festival, members of the organization volunteered as dog sitters.

Those exploring the art exhibits left their pooch in the Players' good hands. RIP Fundraising Chair, Linsday Khanna, orga-

nized this community serivce opportunity. "The dog sitting was a lot of fun. It felt good to raise money for a great organiza-

tion that gives the theatre students here an outlet to express themselves creatively, in performance and design" said Lindsay.

Many of the members of RIP were also members of The National Theatre Honors Fraternity, Theta Alpha Phi. This

honors society recognizes those theatre students excelling in their field, based on both quality and quantity of the theatre work

they produc . The campus looks to the Rollins Improv Players to put a little humor in their work and school days.
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Far Left: Sophomore Michaei Dalto

and Senior Zeldagrey Riley act out a

scene while playing an improv game

known as Blind Freeze Tag. In the Play-

ers' version of the game Whose Line is

it Anyway?, actors join in and improvise

a scene.

Center: Sarah Waibel shows her love of

animals while taking part in the dog sit-

ting booth the Players sponsored at the

Winter Park Sidewalk Art Festival.

Left: Michael Dalto and Claire Kun-

zman join in the celebration surround-

ing President Duncan's Installation

by being a part of a special Players

performance in his honor.

Left: The Rollins Improv Players,

left to right, Yvette Kojic (Histo-

rian) Eli Green, Stacy Norwood

(Social Chair), Michael

Dalto (Second Stage Liason),

Zeldagrey Riley and John Ryan

(President) encourage audience

participation in their perfor-

mances. While performing at

the Downunder, the actors ask

the audience members ques-

tions. Their answers were used

to start the skits.

a
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Hiliel, Intervarsity Christian Fellowship & Muslim Student Association

Hillel is the Jewish student group on

campus. They are members of the

United Campus Ministries and the

Cultural Action Committee at Rollins.

Their programming revolves around 3

main areas: social influence, cultural in-

fluence, and the Hebrew phrase "tikkun

olam" which means to repair the world

through community service. Every

Monday Hillel has a weekly get togeth-

er with Jewish content to build relation-

ships in thejewish community at Rollins

College. The cultural programming is

pluralistic in nature focusing on making

different types ofJewish students feel

comfortable. Hillel holds an annual

Jewish Culture Week in the fall which

includes riding to local synagogues for

the high holidays, building a Sukkah

(hut-like structure) for the festival of

Sukkot, planting a tree on campus

for Tu B'Shevat (Jewish Arbor Day),

planning a party for Purim in which a

Seder tells the story of Passover, and

continually honoring the victims of

the Holocaust. On the last Friday of

every month, they provide a religious

Service and a free Shabbat or Sabbath

Dinner. They support Israel through

education on campus, a free 10-day trip

for Jewish Students, and Israeli cultural

nights. The social activities range from

pizza and sushi dinners to tea par-

ties and nights of psalms and poetry

cosponsored by Quills and Intervarsity

Christian Fellowship. For community

service, they held a canned food drive

during Thanksgiving, cooked meals

for the Ronald McDonald House, and

aided the Tsunami Relief Fund.

By Samar Sultan
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Leah Friedman led

the ceremony for

planting trees on

Tu B'Shevat (Jewish

Arbor Day). Leah

consistently pro-

motes Jewish values

on campus.

The Muslim Student

Association meets

to discuss values of

the Muslim religion.

This off-campus

student belongs

to MSA.

President Lewis

Duncan was hon-

ored by Hillel on

Tu B'Shevat (Jewish

Arbor Day). He

planted a tree for the

ceremony.

Tara Cordon, Sharon

Ginsberg, and Rachel

Waxberg partici-

pated in the Israeli

Welcome Back

Bash.

Intervarsity

Christian Fel-

lowship (IVCF)

has active members

who meet frequently

to discuss Christian

faith and values. This

campus student is an

active member of IVCF.
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In the beginning, it may not have had a

formal name, but promoting leadership

has always been a tradition at Rollins.

LEAD now brings together students to

promote programs like VENTURE and

EMERGE throughout the year.

Although every year brings different

events and new faces, one thing never

changes - LEAD always brings outs

some of the best students Rollins has to

offer. From working within Council of

Leaders to organizing the Leadership

Recognition Banquet, LEAD has a hand

in everything that makes the student

body stand out.

erence:
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Below: Leadership Juice (sparkling grape

juice) was served at the banquet to help

inspire students. These themes are ever-

present around the LEAD team.

1

Advisor, Jackie Bayer presented

awards to Lindsey Steding and

Yadhira Caldon. Both ladies

worked diligently this year in

leadership programs.

Lauren Ervin

helped organize

and facilitate the

LEAD banquet.

The importance

of acknowledging

students for

exemplary leadership

was a primary goal

for the LEAD team

this year.

At the LEAD Banquet

individual students

were recognized

for outstanding

participation and

leadership in the

Rollins community.

Doug Little presented

awards to Nikkia

Cumbs and Sara

Ledbetter.

I-
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m reat effort goes into the boat race each year as

M fraternity and sorority members battle across

^^^^^^ the waters of Lake Virginia. The Greeks design

all the boats themselves. The best design floats with ease and

moves swiftly through the water. Organizations get better and

better each year at designing

first-class boats, however some

boats lend more to creativity.



m ompetition comes naturally to Creek organizations on campus.

In fact, an entire week in the fall is dedicated to the Greek fascina-

^^^^^ tion with contests and games. Battling fraternities and sororities

compete for points throughout the week in various afternoon activities. A boat

race, a tug of war game, a relay race, and even a food-eating contest are just a

few of the favorite pastimes. This five day competition is thrilling but also quite

serious as each sorority and fraternity wages war for points. TKE took home the

gold this year with a strong final lead. This was an especially significant surprise

for the men of TKE who had not won first place in several years.



Phi
Delta Theta contributed to the feeling of community around campus this year. Following the fraternity's national

motto "One man is no man" or "We enjoy life by the help and society of others", the Rollins College Chapter of Phi

Delt also promoted a sense of unity. During Spring semester the brothers sponsored a concert to raise money. The

Phi-Delts hired Zoso, a Led Zeppelin cover band, to perform in the Alfond Sports Center for all Rollins students to enjoy.



T
' his year proved to be another exciting one for Kappa Kappa Gamma. The sisters sponsored several campus events including favorites like the

Barbie Party and the annual Halloween Party. The graduating members ofthe sorority made "Seniors 05" tee-shirts to help celebrate their final

year at Rollins College. Though they may be departing from Rollins, the seniors remember that they will be a Kappa for the rest of their lives.

Below, sisters Sara Roach, Natalie Jackson, Sarah Weiffenbach, Lauren Daniel, and Jennifer Snavely dress up as beauty pageant contestants for Halloween.

K
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XClub is not only the oldest fraternity on campus, but the Rollins College chapter also has noteworthy alumni that include

Mr. Rogers. According to legend, this X-Club brother designed McKean Hall which is the X shaped residence by the

lake. The brothers gained recognition as the Lip Sync Champions with a dance routine performed in full Michael Jackson

style. "I'm really glad we did Lip Sync this year. It brought X-Club as group of friends even closer together," said Jason Lup



1

CM remained active on campus this year. The sorority sponsored the Pinked Out Party which provided students an op-

portunity to relax with friends. The sisters also did their part to help those in need. During the spring semester, NCM

sold bracelets whose profits benefited a blind philanthropic society. The bracelets read "Our Vision is Clear" in Braille.

The sorority also stunned the crowd with their performance at the annual Lip Sync competition.

\YFLO
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he guys of Tau Kappa Epsilon have always been known as a group that lives to enjoy life. From greek week competition

to going all out for Lip Sync, TKE has no problem making itself known. Rollins is home to the Zeta-Phi chapter, which

dedicates itself to upholding the fraternity's national goals of integrity, justice, and loyalty.

C^fgcinization?



he lady's of Kappa Delta are well known Creek sweethearts. Constantly involved in every activity and school func-

tion one can name, the KD's still maintain their constant smiles and cheerful attitudes. This year, they continued

their long-standing tradition of hosting the Mr. Shamrock competition in March, which not only brings out the

boys, but helps to sponsor the charitable efforts of Kappa Delta.



KER

or Chi Psi, this year has seen incredible accomplishments. The fraternity sponsored a major philanthropic dinner event and auc-

tion raising money for a special cause. Hooker Hall was also renovated over the summer, giving new life to the house. Chi Psi

has been dedicated all year long to promoting the values of responsibility and community to its members and the college.

1

(Organizations



he members of Alpha Omicron Pi always exude a special fun-loving quality, but make no mistake, despite enthusiastic

attitude, it isn't always just tiaras and feather boas for these ladies. Throughout the school year, AOPi sponsored specia

awareness events relating to the dangers of alcohol, even bringing special speakers directly to campus.





he Chi Omega Sorority was originally established on April 5, 1895 at the University of Arkansas by four women and a local

dentist. The Rollins College chapter, Upsilon Beta, stayed true to their sorority's mission, to foster both friendship and

respect for the potential and inherent value of women.



All Campus Events

When students needed a break from the daily routine of

academics, ACE was their place to turn. All Campus Events brought

some truly gifted singer/songwriters, poets, comedians, and cover bands

to campus this year. ACE was very active in making Rollins College's first

Homecoming asuccess. They sponsored the Homecoming Talent Show at

Dave's Downunder that showcased the talent of some student musicians.

The winner of the talent show, Kara Langer, won the opportunity

to open for another of ACE's events, the Gavin Degraw Concert.

This concert was one of ACE's first events for the year. While

ACE was successful in bringing the campus together by sponsoring

Gavin Degraw, the concert also united the greater community.

Students from state schools, such as UCF and USF, as well as students

from out of state traveled to Rollins to attend this worthwhile event.

Towards the end of spring semester the organization also

brought one of the most nationally know slam poets, Taylor Mali, to

campus. Once the voice of Burger King and now a professional spoken

word artist, Mr. Mali entertained the audience with poems including

"Voice of America Voice Over" and "What Teachers Make". The

campus would be less exciting without this hard-working organization.

Cm ^h^^mHI
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hind th

Meet Professors, D'1100^ ^
heritors' cand ^tcaff" who mcake

it call happen cat Rplli

Adams, Laurel

Anderson, Mark

Armenia, Amy

Bartman, Marianne

Blossey, Erich

Blossey, Sandra

Blumenthal, Arthur

Bowers, Michael

Brito, Jacqueline

Brown, ConnieJ

Carrier, Sharon

Carson, Barbara

l44 Panel



parson, rxouen

Casey, Roger

Certo, Sam

Chambliss, Julian

Chandler-Gumbs, Gloria

Charles, David

Cheng, Martha

Clarke, Nadine

Clonch, Michelle

Cody-Rapport, Lisa

Cohen, Donna

Cohen, Edward

Cowan, Rosemary

Crozier, Daniel

Devitt, Jennifer

Diaz-Zambrana Rosana

Dunn, Maggie

Easton, Susan

Edge, Hoyt

Fischer-Blenis, Jennifer



146 Panel

Foglesong, Richard

Francetic, Elizabeth

Freeman, Mark

Gardner, Greg

Gasparri, Wendy

Gassenheimerjule

Gilbert, Jim

Gorman, Jill

Gottlieb, Beth

Greenberg, Yudit

Griffin, Donald

Gunter, Michael

Harris, Paul

Harrison, Naomi

Herbert, Ted

Herbst, George

Hirani, Meena

Homrich, Alicia

Howell, Gordie

Hudspeth, Connie



Johnston, Mark

Jones, Yvonne

Jones, Jill

Kiymaz, Halil

Kovarik, Madeline

Lackman, Susan

Lancaster, Patricia

Laws, Lezlie

LeRoy, Edmund

Linnane, Margaret

Little, Doug

Littleton, Karen

Lochner, Natalie

Lugo, Udeth

Martinez, Maria

McAllaster, Craig

Mclnnis-Bowers, Cecilia

Moe, Alden

Moore, Robert

Musgrave, Ryan
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Neilson, Steve

Newcomb, Rachel

Nichols, Kathy

Nordstrom, Alan

O'Sullivan, Maurice

Paniagua-Tejo, Maria

Papay, Twila

Parti n, Tracey

Planck, Carolyn

Powers, Patrick

Prescott, Bob

Prieto-Calixto, Alberto

Reimers, Jane

Render, Barry

Roach, Phil

Rubarth, Scott

Ruiz, Maria

Russ, Kelly

Ryan, Linda

Sardy, Marc

148 Panel



Shafe, Maria

Shivamoggi, Jayashree

Shoemaker, Erika

Sinclair, John

Small, James

Tavernier-Almada, Linda

Taylor, Kenna

Tovar, Rina

Vaughan, Nadine

Veit, Ted

Wellman, Debra

Wells, Myra

Wittingham, Keith

Williams, Gary

Winarski, Gary

Yao, Yusheng

Yellen, Jay

Young, Corinne

Zivot, Eric
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Deaves area,

Congratulations on your achievement of this major goal!

We are endlessly proud of our beautiful you! As you

step into the next phase of your journey, remember

this: "The knowledge that I have the power to create my

circumstances proves that I have the power to change

them." The world is your oyster! Love Mom & Dad

vein.

We are so proud of you.

Dean's List Fall Term 2004.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Christian,

Brooke and Coury.

J. MicU CIeavev 05

5*! m Dad,

"Co confidently in the direction ofyour dreams.

Live the life you have imagined" Henry David Thoreau

You have experienced an amazing four years: Academic Success, Phi Eta

Sigma, Habitat for Humanity, Peer Mentor, Internship, The Golf Channel,

Entrepreneurial Business Partner, Studied on board the S.S. Universe Explorer

with Semester-At-Sea, sailing around the world from Vancouver BC to Japan,

Hong Kong, Vietnam, Malaysia, Singapore, India, Kenya, South Africa, Brazil,

the Amazon and Cuba. Verano Espanol International School in Madrid

with travels to Toledo, Candelario, Segovia, Alicante, Barcelona, London,

Paris and Nice. An active brother of Chi Psi,you established a Chemo-Care

Foundation Chapter to benefit oncology pediatric patients and with your

fraternity brothers, chaired the fund raising event. Florida travel introduced

you to new areas, families and friends including hurricanes and evacuations.

You pursued your passion for baseball and spring training games including

other sporting events and concerts and sharpened your golf skills. You

experienced the Kentucky Derby, the Sundance Film Festival and a Caribbean

Cruise with fraternity brothers. New York, D.C, Rehobeth Beach, Sea Isle,

the Outer Banks, UNC Chapel Hill, brought you together with lifelong friends.

An International Business major, there is so much more academically and

culturally that are a part of your college experience. The friendships you

developed and the professors, who have been inspirational, will always remain

a big part of your life. You have been blessed with many opportunities and

despite how the world may be, always rise above aversion and continue to

hold honor and integrity as high virtues. We are proud of who you are and

the man you have become and take pride in your accomplishments.

You are forever loved Mom & Dad
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We are so proud of you. It is our pleasure to

be a part of your life journey. Some rides are

high, some low, but wherever you lead us we

are privileged to go. Rollins is a perfect fit for

you. Here you challenge yourself emotionally,

intellectually and spiritually. Through this

challenge you earn love, honor and respect. We
hope all your future days will be as bright and

wonderful as the ones you spent in Winter Park!

All our Love goes out to you, Jon and your

special friends,

Mom, Dad, William, Nanny and Grandpa

Middle School Graduation

High School Graduation

"O

3

>



Congratulations on four

outstanding years at Rollins.

Believe in what your heart tells

you, for we believe in you as

much. Set goals for yourself and

pursue them, for he who looks

over us has a special star shining

on you.

All our love,

Mom & Dad, Greg, Nikki, Taylor &
Molly, Doug & Lynn
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So sweet, so attentive, so concerned and

helpful - and always with a smile on your face

- this is the way we have all known you since

you were a little girl.

On your path throughout your life, be who

you have always been and all doors will open

for you.

With love,

Mom, Dad, your sis Xuxu and Omi.

Congratulations on your outstanding adjustment to college

life. Your first year work and results have been impressive.

Love, Dad

ear

eqpan,
Your thirst for knowledge is

insatiable. What a wonderful

place to quench that thirst!

We're amazed and proud.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Loves to argue -

has to have the last

word.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Dave,

Tyler & Tucker



Dear Derek (DB),

When we were blessed with you, our

hearts overflowed with love and joy.

Not only do you light up a room with

your winning smile, you also offer hope

to everyone around you. You make

our hearts glad just knowing that you're

our son. We love you Derek. WELL
DONE, our good and wonderful son.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Joey 5c Timothy

"Me too!"

"We love you Derek"

Micah 6:8

And what does the Lord

require ofyou? To act justly

and to love mercy and to

walk humbly with your God.

"Touch Down!"

"Are you all

right, Derek?"
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Dear Kirstin:

You continue to be a beautiful Godly young woman of

commitment and integrity. You are a blessing from our Lord

and we are very proud of you and your accomplishments.

Co in confidence knowing that you are prepared for the next

phase of your journey as you seek to follow His will. We
love you and will always be here for you.

Love,

Dad, Mom, & Bryan

Psalm 91

Di
You should be proud of

all your accomplishments.

Your persistence and

unwavering dedication is

an inspiration to your fam-

ily. We love you and will

always be here for you.

Love,

Mom & Dad

You only understand a

real education as being

a contribution however

big or small in your life

when it bears fruit years

later. We know it is hard

at times to focus on the

prize when there is so

much hard work to be

done. We are so proud

of your commitment and

dedication. We love you.

Mom & Dad, Charles &
Matthew
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Advisor: Jackie Bayer

Editor-in-Chief: Molly Lehnhardt

Business Manager: Kara Sincich

Marketing Rep/Contributing Editor: Jaslin Coicoechea

Work Study/Ad & Panel Editor: Bethany Strunk

Student Life Editor: Abigayle Fidler

Contributors:

Michelle Macchiarella

Joana Savinon

Michael Gaud

Chris Anderson

Samar Sultan

Stephanie Hanisak

Brittany Pease

MISSY GREEN of Walsworth Publishing Company for your continual support and

encouragement throughout the year. We admire your incredible energy and will never

forget your amazing enthusiasm for life. You are a fabulous woman, friend and mentor.

LESLIE YOKSHAS of Walsworth Publishing Company for all your help answering

questions and locating Missy in a crisis. You are wonderful!

WALSWORTH COMPUTER SUPPORT for your dependable service and patience. You

are so helpful and important to the yearbook process.

ROBERT & BARBARA HARTLEY for providing us with great photos of Creek life on

campus. We wish you both the best and hope to see much more of you in the future!

LARRY CRIMANDO for continually supplying us with excellent student photos and

encouraging student participation.

ALFOND SPORTS CENTER for allowing us to borrow remarkable athletic

photographs for the sports section.

STUDENTS for submitting your own personal photos.

JASLIN COICOECHEA for going above and beyond the call of duty at the end of the

year. Your help was more appreciated than you know! You will make a fantastic editor

next year.

And

JACKIE BAYER for making this experience inspirational, motivating, and enjoyable. It

would not have been the same without your guidance and friendship.
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Congratulations Matthew.

We are so proud of all you have accomplished at Rollins.

As you set out on the next stage ofyour life's journey, we

know you will choose the right roads, navigate the curves,

enjoy the scenery, and have an amazing trip!

All our love,

Mom, Dad & Tyler
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